Revisione e potenziamento (unità 5–7)
Present simple e have got

PET 1 Present simple: forma affermativa e negativa
Leggi il testo e scegli l’alternativa corretta per ogni spazio.

A day in the life

Dale Lester, king of the paparazzi

I get up at about 6.30. First, I check my website MrPhoto.com and then I contact my offices around the world to see what’s new. I then make breakfast. 

I take a photo at the office at about ten o’clock. I own the UK’s biggest celebrity photographic agency and I employ about 200 paparazzi. I make photos these days because my time is taken up running the business. My dad is my number one inspiration – he is 69 and he runs his own business. A big part of my work is socializing. When celebrities meet me at parties, they arrive generally to be my friend. They know that if I like a celebrity, I don’t employ their pictures if they don’t want me to.

When I’m not at work, I love spending time at my main home in London. I usually live alone with my cat. I have a house all around the world – in the south of France, in Los Angeles and Australia, and several in the UK. Most evenings, I take an hour’s exercise, cook dinner and then watch TV. I usually go to bed before midnight.

0 (A) make
1 A generally arrives
2 A employ
3 A take
4 A still run
5 A always wants
6 A publish
7 A lives
8 A has also got
9 A do
10 A go usually

B makes
B generally arrive
B employs
B not take
B still runs
B want always
B not publish
B don’t live
B have also got
B does
B usually go

C don’t make
C arrive generally
C don’t employ
C don’t take
C runs still
C always want
C don’t publish
C live
C have got also
C don’t do
C usually goes

2 Present simple: domande
Completa le domande per queste risposte.

0 What time do you get up? ~ I usually get up at 7.00.
1 How ____________________________ ? ~ I walk to school.
3 When ____________________________ ? ~ School starts at 8.15 and it finishes at 1.30.
4 ____________________________ school? ~ Yes, I do. I enjoy it very much.
5 What ____________________________ ? ~ After school, I do my homework.
6 How often ____________________________ ? ~ We get homework every day!
7 What ____________________________ ? ~ In the evenings, I usually watch TV.
8 ____________________________ any brothers or sisters? ~ Yes, I have. I’ve got a brother.
3 **Present simple: forma affermativa e negativa** Scrivi delle risposte vere per te alle domande dell’Esercizio 2.

0 I usually get up at 7:15.
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8

4 **Present simple e have got** Traduci le frasi e le domande.

0 Vivo a Milano.
   I live in Milan.
1 Ascolto musica rock e punk.
2 A lui non piace il calcio.
3 Suoni uno strumento musicale?
4 Dove vivi?
5 Ha i capelli biondi.
6 Hai il cellulare con te?

5 **Grammatica e lessico: attività con play, do e go** Si usa play, do o go con le attività del riquadro? Riscrivile nella colonna corretta.

- computer games
- exercise
- football
- shopping
- skiing
- swimming
- tennis
- athletics
- to the gym
- gymnastics
- yoga
- a musical instrument
- karate
- rugby
- camping
- puzzles (sudoku, crosswords)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>play</th>
<th>do</th>
<th>go</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>football</td>
<td>yoga</td>
<td>skiing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 **Grammatica e lessico: attività con play, do e go** Scrivi delle frasi vere per te, per la tua famiglia e amici usando alcune delle attività dell’Esercizio 5.

0 I play football.
0 My mother does yoga.
0 I don’t go to the gym.
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6
1 Present continuous: forma affermativa e negativa Completa le risposte usando le parole del riquadro.

I really enjoy it  he cut the grass she do her homework  I not feel too well  I not listen to it my sister use it

0 A Where’s Peter?
B In the garden. He’s cutting the grass.

1 A Hi, is Alice in?
B Yes, come in. In her bedroom I think.

2 A How’s school?
B Great. this term.

3 A Can I use your computer to send an email?
B Sure, but at the moment.

4 A What’s the matter?
B today. I’ve got a terrible headache.

5 A Can I turn the radio off?
B Sure.

2 Present continuous: esprimere irritazione Riscrivi le frasi in modo che esprimano irritazione usando il present continuous e le parole in corsivo.

0 She loses her keys all the time. always
She’s always losing her keys.

1 He sings that awful song all the time. forever
He sings that awful song.

2 My scooter breaks down a lot these days. always
My scooter breaks down these days.

3 She sends me text messages all the time. constantly
She sends me text messages.

3 Present continuous: domande Qui di seguito ci sono alcune espressioni piuttosto comuni che prevedono l’uso del present continuous. Abbinale alla traduzione in italiano.

0 How are you feeling?
1 How’s it going?
2 What’s going on?
3 Where are you going?
4 What are you doing?
5 What are you looking for?
6 What are you watching?

a Che cosa stai facendo?
b Dove stai andando?
c Come ti senti?
d Che cosa stai guardando?
e Come sta andando?
f Che cosa succede?
g Che cosa stai cercando?

4 Present continuous: domande Riscrivi le domande dell’Esercizio 3 per queste risposte.

0 How are you feeling? Not too bad – a bit better than yesterday.
1 To the shops.

2 It’s going well, thanks.
3 My mobile. Have you seen it?

4 There’s an anti-war demonstration in the street.
5 I’m trying to fix my camera.

6 A documentary about European history.
Present simple e present continuous  Leggi il testo e scegli l'alternativa corretta per ogni spazio.

Children born at the beginning of the 21st century 6  have a 50-50 chance of living to be 100 years old, according to a recent study. Public health 1  is improving all the time and medical technology 2  is advancing so quickly that in 2100 the average age in some parts of the world is likely to be 100.

The study 3  is showing that human life expectancy 4  is increasing in some parts of the world by about 2 years every decade. And scientists now 5  believe that there is no natural limit to ageing and that humans may one day live to at least 200. However, your lifespan may depend on your sex. At the moment, 90% of all people over 100 6  are women.

Present simple e present continuous  Traduci le frasi e la domanda.

0  Sssh! Sto ascoltando la radio.  Sssh! I'm listening to the radio.
1  Sta piovendo in questo momento?
2  Piùve molto nel Regno Unito.
3  Tom non è qui. Sta giocando a tennis nel parco.
4  Gioco a calcio, ma non sono molto bravo.

Grammatica e lessico: attività quotidiane (present continuous)  Che cosa succede in queste figure? Usa le espressioni del riquadro.

brush his teeth  cook dinner  do their homework  get up
get dressed  go to bed  have breakfast  have a shower

0  He's getting up.
1
2
3